PARKTIME

(6 - 8 years)
Spend your warm summer weeks
with us as we make new friends,
explore our surroundings, get
creative with crafts and stay cool
with a variety of water activities at
the beach!
Tuesday - Friday
#48634 July 2 - 5
#48637 August 6 - 9
$112/4
Monday - Friday
#48635 July 8 - 12
#48636 July 15 - 19
#48640 July 22 - 26
#48641 July 29 - August 2
#48638 August 12 - 16
#48639 August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Park Volleyball Courts
$140/5
$40/day

DISCOVERY CAMP

(8 - 11 years)
Adventures galore! Your summer
full of never ending discoveries,
excursions and games awaits!
Venture to new places on our
weekly outings, take a dip in the
outdoor pool, explore local beaches and play interactive games that
will leave you wanting more!
Tuesday - Friday
#48658 July 2 - 5
#48663 August 6 - 9
$120/4
Monday - Friday
#48659 July 8 - 12
#48660 July 15 - 19
#48661 July 22 - 26
#48662 July 29 - August 2
#48664 August 12 - 16
#48665 August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Park Volleyball Courts
$149/5
$42/day
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Parent Information

From playing outside and learning new skills to trying active
sports and exploring the creative arts, we offer the Comox Valley’s best selection of camps.
Your child’s development will be supported in a meaningful camp
experience while they make new friends, learn new skills and
have a ton of fun!
What to expect: We are dedicated to providing a safe and positive program. Please sign participants in and out of camp each
day and relay any important information to camp leaders.
What to Bring: A bag lunch with snacks, water bottle, swim gear,
sunscreen, a hat and proper footwear each day. Please leave
your peanut products, money, valuables, flip flops and electronics at home.
Camp Leaders: Are energetic, knowledgeable and qualified staff
who are certified with first aid, CPR and have completed a criminal record check.
Forms: All programs on pages 17 - 21 require the completion of a
Daycamp Registration Package. Forms are available for pickup at
either the Lewis or Filberg Centres or may be downloaded from
our website www.courtenay.ca/rec.
Cancellations: Programs that fail to reach their minimum registration numbers 7-10 days prior to the start date will be cancelled
to allow families time to find another program.

REGISTRATION STARTS MONDAY MAY 13 | See page 53
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Daycamps
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Courtenay
Recreation
Daycamp
Inclusion Program

ADVENTURE DAYCAMP

(8 - 12 years)
Do it all at this interactive, action
packed camp! Learn basic wilderness skills, swim, explore nature,
hike local trails, climb, canoe,
sleep under the stars during the
second week of camp and discover what else our awesome island
has to offer. Join our super fun
camp leaders and find out what
thrilling adventures await you! On
the second Thursday of camp, participants will go on an overnight
campout at one of the beautiful
campgrounds on the island. Pick
up on Friday morning after the
campout will be at 10:45 am.
Tuesday - Friday
& Monday - Friday
#48679 July 9 - 19
#48677 July 23 - August 2
#48678 August 13 - 23
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Park Volleyball Courts
$275/9

Bring a hat, water
bottle & sunscreen to
all outdoor programs.
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TEEN ODYSSEY

(12 - 18 years)
Teen Odyssey is a fun and supportive camp for teens with
special needs. We’ll team up with
friends for all sorts of summer
activities. Interactive games, crafts,
mini golf, beach days, outtrips and
daily swims make for an exciting
summer!
Tuesday - Friday
#48680 July 2 - 5
#48685 August 6 - 9
$64/4
Monday - Friday
#48681 July 8 - 12
#48682 July 15 - 19
#48683 July 22 - 26
#48684 July 29 - August 2
#48686 August 12 - 16
#48687 August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Centre - Cozy Corner
$80/5

Families who have children getting
services through MCFD are eligible
for our Teen Odyssey and Inclusion Programs. These programs
are for children wanting to attend
camp and who have additional
support considerations. Please
contact the local CYSN office at
250 334-5820 to see if your child/
teen is eligible as a letter from
CYSN is required for registration.
Only children/teens with an intellectual disability, autism or getting
services through the At Home
program are eligible for CYSN
services.
Does your child have support
at school?
If your child receives support at
school please contact the Summer
Inclusion Coordinator to discuss
how to best support your child in
camp.
Does your child need to take
medication at camp?
If your child has an epi-pen, inhaler or prescription medication,
please inquire when you register
or contact the Summer Inclusion
Coordinator about how we can
accommodate the administration
of prescriptions at camp.
Summer Inclusion Coordinator:
250-338-5371 ext. 7424

KIDSPLAY

(6 - 12 years)
Need a little extra time in camp? KidsPlay is for children attending a
registered daycamp program at the Lewis Centre, Lewis Park or LINC.
This supervised, unstructured playtime allows for an early drop-off for
camps starting at 9am or late pick-up for camps ending at 4pm.
Pre-registration is required.
Early Drop-off
Late Pick-up
8:00 am - 9:00 am
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
$5/day or $20/week $5/day or $20/week
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(6 - 11 years)
It’s summer time and the sun is
out, it’s time to take curious campers outside to hop off the trails
and explore the natural world
around us! You’ll spend most of
your time outside exploring bugs,
birds, animals and plants. You will
play different games, make nature
crafts, and learn a few basic camping skills.
#48819 Monday - Friday
July 22 - 26
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Salish Building
$175/5

CAMP HICCUP

(6 - 8 years)
Join fellow Vikings this week to
explore the Isle of Berk and search
for your own Night or Light Fury.
Activities will be inspired by the
‘How to Train Your Dragon’ movie
series. This camp is for all Hairy
Hooligans who want to capture
and train dragons. Art projects,
games and activities will be based
on the adventures of Hiccup,
Toothless, Astrid, and their misfit
band of viking friends!
#48877 Monday - Friday
August 12 - 16
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Tsolum Building
$175/5

TEAM AVENGERS CAMP

(6 - 11 years)
Obssessed with Avengers: End
Game? You don’t need a call from
Nick Fury to join the S.H.I.E.L.D.
Learn to shoot a bow like HawkEye, dodge obstacles like Black
Widow, build a hammer like Thor,
make infinity stone slime, and
smash stuff like The Hulk.
#48828 Monday - Friday
July 29 - August 2
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5

WACKY OLYMPICS

(6 - 11 years)
Like all Olympic Games this camp
will promote friendship, unity and
peace. Unlike the Olympic Games,
this camp gets a little goofy. Try
some odd events, make some
funky crafts and cook some crazy
treats.
#48831 Tuesday - Friday
August 6 - 9
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$140/4

LEGO CAMP

(6 - 9 years)
Calling all Master Builders! Build,
bake, create and play all things
Lego. Everything is awesome in
this program.
#48802 Monday - Friday
July 15 - 19
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5

DIVA GIRLS CAMP

(6 - 9 years)
Focus on fun, friends and being
active. Play new games and sports
as you learn to incorporate active
living into your daily routines.
Round out each class with creative
crafts that you can turn into keepsakes or gifts for others.
#48806 Monday - Friday
July 15 - 19
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Salish Building
$175/5

Check receipts for important
program information

SCIENCE DETECTIVES

(6 - 11 years)
Put on your thinking cap to figure
out why things work the way they
do. Discover science through
kooky chemical reactions, water
and energy, weather whimseys,
and space explorations. Hands-on
fun leads you on a trail of discovery.
#48872 Tuesday - Friday
July 2 - 5
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$140/4

follow us
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ECO EXPLORERS CAMP
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Cooking Adventures
KITCHEN ADVENTURES
CAMP

COOKS & CRAFTS CAMP

YOUNG CHEFS CAMP

FLOUR POWER CAMP

(6 - 11 years)
Roll up your sleeves and tie on
your apron for culinary fun. Combine kitchen etiquette and food
safety with creative, nutritious and
simple recipes. It’s a great introduction to learning about food.
#48817 Monday - Friday
July 8 - 12
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5
(7 - 10 years)
This fun and energizing camp features hands-on nutritional snack
prep and fun physical activity. Be
prepared to move and eat healthy!
Learn basic food prep techniques,
the importance of healthy eating,
customize your own recipe book,
play games, and tour important
places for food in the Valley.
#48808 Monday - Friday
July 22 - 26
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5
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(6 - 11 years)
Tantilize your taste buds and
satisfy your imagination as you
create savory dishes and craft
the day away. At the end of the
week you will bring home a book
of tasty recipes and creative craft
creations. You will also mix in fun
outdoor activities.
#48833 Monday - Friday
August 26 - 30
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5
(6 - 11 years)
‘Mix’ things up and ‘beat’ your
summer boredom. This class will
teach you everything you ‘knead’
to bake up delicious goodies.
‘Doughnut’ wait to register!
#48835 Monday - Friday
August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5

COOKING AROUND THE
WORLD CAMP

(8 - 10 years)
Tour the world through food!
Learn how to cook tasty dishes
and treats from different parts of
the world. Register early!
#48830 Monday - Friday
August 12 - 16
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room A
$175/5

Oh no, you had to
cancel the class?
Please register at least
one week in
advance to avoid
disappointment.

Cooking programs for youth, see page 30
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DANCE, CRAFT & SPLASH MUSICAL THEATRE
(7 - 11 years)
CAMP
Dancing, crafting and splashing..
what more could you want this
summer? Move and groove while
trying a variety of new dance
styles. Get creative by making
interesting new crafts. Cool off
by playing different games with
water, hitting the waterpark and
maybe even getting to take a dip
in the pool!
Instructor: Kennedy Ledingham
#48803 Tuesday - Friday
July 2 - 5
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Salish Building
$140/4

Recreation Access

Apply for coupon books that
provide healthy lifestyle
opportunities to residents of
the City of Courtenay who live
below Statistics Canada low
income thresholds.

Ask us how to apply!

(7 - 11 years)
Spend your days playing lots of
fun theatre games, making crafts,
creating skits, finding your singing voice and breaking out in silly
dance parties. You will also get to
go on fun outtrips and swimming
throughout the week.
Instructor: Kennedy Ledingham
#48805 Monday - Friday
July 8 - 12
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room B
$175/5

NOT YOUR AVERAGE
DANCE CAMP

(7 - 11 years)
Get in on the latest moves as you
try out a variety of dance styles.
Then play games outside, play in
the waterpark or take a dip in the
outdoor pool! Please bring a lunch
each day.
Instructor: Kennedy Ledingham
#48827 Monday - Friday
July 29 - August 2
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis MP Hall B
$175/5

HIP HOP CRAFT

(6 - 13 years)
Spend the first half of class learning hip hop moves and choreographed dances, create a cool
craft and cool off in the splash
park.
Instructor: Kennedy Ledingham
#48823 Monday - Friday
July 22 - 26 6 - 9 years
12:30 - 4:00 pm
Lewis Tsolum Building
$99/5
#48824 Tuesday - Friday
August 6 - 9 10 - 13 years
12:30 - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room B
$75/4
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Kennedy Ledingham

Kennedy was raised in the Comox Valley and began dancing at just 5
years old. She committed herself early to extensive training for over
15 years in numerous styles where she was lucky enough to be the
recipient of multiple scholarships and awards from competitions
and festivals all over BC. Wanting more, Kennedy began teaching at
16, and has continued to teach professionally through her university
training. This will be Kennedy’s third summer with Courtenay Recreation and she is so excited to be back. Kennedy has always had
a passion for dance, but an even bigger passion for educating and
helping young minds flourish, and there is no better place to do that
than here. A recent graduate of Sheridan College, Kennedy has completed her Honours Bachelor of Music Theatre Performance degree,
and she can’t wait to share her love of dance, singing and music with
her campers!

follow us
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TRIBUNE BAY OUTDOOR HORSE & PONY CAMP
(8 years & over)
EDUCATION CENTRE:
Love horses? Learn the basic skills
ORCA ADVENTURE CAMP in horsemanship such as brush(10 - 13 years)
If you liked Tribune Bay Outdoor Education Centre with your
school, you’ll love it as a summer
camp! Orca Adventure Camp is
for youth finished grades 4, 5, or
6. Some of the activities include:
climbing, rappelling, High Ropes,
marine boat tour, stand-up paddle
boarding, kayaking, games like
Predator and Prey, hikes, and
campfires. Included in the camp is
food, a bus ride to and from Hornby Island, and accommodation in
a cabin or cabana. Our super staff
from the school groups will also
be your staff for the Orca Adventure Camp.
Instructor: Tribune Bay Outdoor
Education Centre
#48630 Monday - Friday
July 29 - August 2
8:30 am - 12:00 am
Drop off & Pick up
at Lewis Centre
$428.59/5 + gst

ing, grooming, tacking up, basic
seat, walk and trot. Basic first
aid will be covered and a special
visit from the farrier. A helmet is
mandatory. A membership to the
Horse Council of BC is required.
Please pick up a waiver form.
Instructor: Claudia Harper
Tuesday - Friday
July 2 - 5
#48705 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
#48707 3:00 - 6:00 pm
August 6 - 9
#48706 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
#48708 3:00 - 6:00 pm
$235/4 with proof of membership
$235 + $45.43 without proof of
memberships

Monday - Friday
July 22 - 26
#48709 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
#48710 3:00 - 6:00 pm
$265/5 with proof of membership
$265/5 + $45.43 without proof

ST JOHN AMBULANCE
BABYSITTING BASICS

(11 - 18 years)
This course teaches young people
how to care for children and infants while babysitting. The course
enhances awareness and safety by
teaching responsible babysitting,
and helping to develop skills to
cope with common emergencies.
A certificate of participation is issued upon successful completion
of the program. Topics include
becoming a babysitter, caring for
kids, kids and food, getting along
with kids, kids and play, keeping
kids safe, handling emergencies
and first aid.
Instructor: St John Ambulance
#48870 Saturday July 27
#48871 Saturday August 24
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Lewis Tsolum Building
$69

Check receipts for important
program information

of membership

BUBBLE BUDDIES

(4 - 6 years)
Not sure you’re ready for a full
day of summer camp? Come
make new friends and make giant
bubbles together! This week you
will learn to create bubbles of different shapes, colours and sizes,
ranging from frozen to oozing
slime bubbles. Be ready to get
messy and learn!
#48878 Tuesday - Friday
August 6 - 9
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Lewis Tsolum Building
$75/4

Bring a hat, water
bottle & sunscreen to
all outdoor programs.

follow us
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JUNIOR TENNIS

(7 - 15 years)
Enjoy playing and learning the
game of Tennis over the sunny
summer months in this fun and
game based camp! You’ll learn basic skills, footwork, teamwork and
participate in team matches and
playoff’s. All levels welcome.
Instructor: Simon Richards
Monday - Friday
#48716 July 8 - 12
#48718 July 29 - August 2
#48717 August 19 - 23
10:15 - 11:15 am
Lewis Park Tennis Courts
$75/5

ADVENTURE
SPORTS CAMP

Get Active!

EZRA SOCCER SCHOOL
FULL DAY

(7 - 13 years)
Join the experienced charismatic
instructors from Ezra soccer to develop your soccer skills. The team
will help players develop their
mastery of the ball with games
and activities that focus on dribbling, passing, shielding, shooting
and improvisation tailored to all
ages and skill levels. Groups will
be divided by age and skill level.
We play outside, so dress for the
weather. In the afternoon, players
go to the outdoor pool to cool off
and enjoy the water. Price includes a custom camp jersey and
soccer ball.
Instructor: Ezra Soccer School
Monday - Friday
#48478 July 15 - 19
#48476 July 29 - August 2
#48477 August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
Lewis Park SF #1
$210/5
$185/second week
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EZRA SOCCER SCHOOL
HALF DAY

(6 - 13 years)
Come learn and play soccer with
the charismatic Ezra Soccer’s
coaching team. The team will help
players develop their mastery of
the ball with games and activities
that focus on dribbling, passing,
shielding, shooting and improvisation tailored to all ages and skill
levels. Groups will be divided by
age and skill level. We play outside, so dress for the weather.
This camp is ideal for new players
and returning ones. Cleats are
recommended but not required.
Price includes a custom camp
jersey and soccer ball.
Instructor: Ezra Soccer School
Monday - Friday
#48479 July 15 - 19
#48480 July 29 - August 2
#48481 August 19 - 23
9:00 am -12:00 pm
SF #1 At Lewis Park
$120/5
$99/second week

(7 - 12 years)
Keep kids moving all year long!
Plenty of skill-focused sportsplay,
creative exploration, games, adventures, weekly outings and most
importantly, fun! Camp is run both
indoors and outdoors, so come
prepared to play, get active and
maybe even get wet! Please send
a nut-free snack, water bottle, hat
& sunscreen each day.
#48980 Tuesday - Friday
July 2 - 5
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Centre
$140/4
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(6 - 12 years with adult)
Cultivate a sense of fun and play,
and enrich your connection with
your child. Whether you are a
mom, dad, aunt or grandparent,
Yoga is beneficial at any age. No
class August 3.
Instructor: Diana Gama
#48771 Saturdays
July 6 - August 24
10:00 - 11:00 am
Lewis Salish Building
$72/7

ARCHERY CAMP

(8 - 12 years)
Test your skills with a bow & arrow
and join the league of Robin Hood
for an exciting week of archery instruction, games, and skills. Finish
off the days with a water activity,
whether it’s a swim at the pool,
play in the waterpark or fun water
based games!
#48981 Tuesday - Friday
August 6 - 9
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Centre Gym
$140/4

follow us

WOO KIM TAEKWONDO
SUMMER CAMP

(7 - 13 years)
If you’re new to Martial Arts or a
veteran of the club, you are going
to love coming to TKD camp. Practice kicking and learn self defence
all while applying the tenets of
Taekwondo; courtesy, integrity,
perseverance, self-control and
indomitable spirit. Other activities
will include sports, crafts, pool
time and indoor games. Bring a
swimsuit, lunch and a snack each
day. T-shirt included.
Instructor: Richard Dobbs
Monday - Friday
#48777 July 8 - 12
#48778 July 29 - August 2
#48776 August 12 - 16
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lewis Salish Building
$199/5

Bring a hat, water
bottle & sunscreen to
all outdoor programs.

COUGARS TRACK &
FIELD CAMP

(9 - 13 years)
Join us for some track & field fun
this Summer! Learn to hurdle,
throw a Javelin, reach new heights
in high jump, and much more. We
cover most track & field events, always with a focus on skills, fitness,
& fun. Sessions are taught by former Canadian team members.
Monday - Thursday
#48763 July 15 - 18
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
$84/4

Oh no, you had to
cancel the class?
Please register at least
one week in
advance to avoid
disappointment.
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GYMNASTICS CAMP

(5 - 7 years)
Whether you are a beginner or
a more accomplished gymnast,
you’ll have a great time. Learn new
skills, and develop your strength,
flexibility, balance, and more, as
we work out on all apparatus Daily challenges and progressions will
be set to individual levels.
Instructor: Sheri Roffey
#48889 Monday - Friday
August 26 - 30
10:00 - 11:00 am
Lewis Centre Gym
$75/5

FAMILY GYMNASTICS

(all ages)
Play together this summer as a
family and escape the sun and
heat in the best indoor playground around! Swing, bounce,
play and have fun on our gymnastics equipment.
Instructor: Sheri Roffey
#48894 Monday - Friday
August 26 - 30
9:00 - 10:00 am
Lewis Centre Gym
$25/5 (1 adult, 1 child)
$40/5 (1 adult, 2 children)
$5.50/Drop-in
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GYM & SWIM

TRAMPOLINE CAMP

7 STORY CIRCUS CAMP

AERIAL ARTS CAMP

(8 - 14 years)
Learn new skills as you develop
your strength, flexibility, balance
and more. Try out our gymnastics
equipment through fun activities,
games and movements. Daily
challenges and progressions will
be set to your individual level.
Each day will end with a dip in our
outdoor pool.
Instructor: Sheri Roffey
#48892 Monday - Friday
August 26 - 30
11:30 am - 3:00 pm
Lewis Centre Gym
$129/5
(6 years & over)
Climb aerial fabric & aerial hoop!
Juggle scarves, balls, rings & clubs.
Spin staff, poi, diablo, flower-sticks
& plates. Balance on stilts & rola-bola. Do hand-stands & partner
acrobatics. Explore ensemble &
solo work with improvisation &
performance games. On the final
day perform a show for friends &
family! Instructor: Kaya Kehl
#48947 Tuesday - Thursday
July 30 - August 1
1:00 - 4:00 pm
Lewis Gym
$135/3

(7 years & over)
Bounce your way to improved
strength, balance, co-ordination,
bodycontrol and self-confidence.
Develop your skills through a
structured trampoline program
and enhance your performance
in other sports, social and school
activities.
Instructor: Sheri Roffey
Monday - Friday
August 19 - 23
#48890 9:30 - 11:00 am
#48891 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Lewis Centre Gym
$99/5
(10 years & over)
Explore the exciting world of
aerial fabric. With a focus on skill
& strength building, you’ll start
close to the ground and then gain
height as your confidence & abilities increase. Eventually you will
be dancing in the air! Meet others
who love it too!
Instructor: Kaya Kehl
Tuesday - Thursday
July 30 - August 1
#48945 10:30 am - 12:00 pm
Lewis Centre Gym
$90/3
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MIXED MEDIA CAMP

(6 - 14 years)
Combine painting, sculpture, and
drawing. Use all different kinds
of materials from outdoors to indoors. Come make some amazing
art and have fun trying all sorts of
mediums in a carefree way.
Instructor: Jenja McIntyre
Monday - Friday
July 29 - August 2
#48813 9:30 am - 12:00 pm 6 - 9 years
#48814 1:00 - 3:30 pm 10 - 14 years
Lewis Craft Room B
$99/5

STAINED GLASS
SUMMER MAGIC

(8 - 12 years)
Learn how to cut and grind glass,
solder, the basics in kiln fusing
and mosaic techniques. Design
beautiful projects including an
Orca stepping stone, seaside
windchime and mosaic box.
Instructor: Nancy Morrison
#48767 Tuesday - Friday
July 23 - 26
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room B
$60/4

CLAYWORKS CAMP

(6 - 14 years)
Explore clay through a variety of
techniques and projects such as
pinch pots, coil-throwing, mask making, glazing and more. Discover the joys of working with clay.
Instructor: Jenja McIntyre
Monday - Friday
July 15 - 19
#48811 9:30 am - 12:00 pm 6 - 9 years
#48812 1:00 - 3:30 pm 10 - 14 years
Lewis Craft Room B
$99/5

PARTS & CRAFTS

(8 - 10 years)
Combine science and crafts in this
exciting program! You’ll spend
your morning turning your dream
inventions into reality while using
different mediums for creation.
You’ll build a bristle bot, mix up
electro dough, and other great
projects!
#49196 Tuesday - Friday
August 6 - 9
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Lewis Craft Room B
$149/4

Exploration Art Camp
CREATIVE KIDS

(8 - 11 years)
Take visual arts to a whole new
level during this fantastic art program right out of the North Island
College’s Comox Valley campus.
Your days will be filled with classes in ceramics, painting, drawing,
printmaking, sculpting, creative
processes, and photography. All
materials are provided.
Instructor: TaraLee Houston
#48950 Monday - Friday
August 12 - 16
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
NIC Shadboldt Studios
$275/5

YOUNG ARTISTS

(12 - 16 years)
We are dedicated to providing
a stimulating arts education for
young people in the Comox Valley.
Enjoy a variety of disciplines in
depth and let your creativity run
wild. Topics of exploration include
ceramics, photography, creative
processes, painting and drawing.
All art materials are provided.
Instructor: TaraLee Houston
#48951 Monday - Friday
August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
NIC Shadboldt Sutdios
$300/5

Exploration Art Camp is
dedicated to provide a stimulating arts education for
young people in the Comox
Valley. Bursary applications
are available at the Lewis
Centre. The deadline for
bursary applications is July
26.
.
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Outdoor Pursuits

OPTI WET FEET

(5 - 7 years)
A course for little sailors designed
to introduce them to salt water,
sea life and sailing. Focused on creating a safe and fun environment
on the water, this program aims
to instill confidence as a base for
further sailing programs.
Tuesday - Friday
July 2 - 5
#48719 9:00 - 11:30 am
#48721 12:30 - 3:00 pm
August 6 - 9
#48720 9:00 - 11:30 am
#48722 12:30 - 3:00 pm
$100/4 with proof of membership
$140/4 without membership
Monday - Friday
July 15 - 19
#48726 9:00 - 11:30 am
#48723 12:30 - 3:00 pm
$125/5 with proof of membership
$165/5 without membership

OPTI BEGINNER SAILING

(7 - 11 years)
A course for young sailors who
want to get on the water and learn
the basics of sailing. They will have
fun learning to control their boat
in a variety of winds. Sailors will
have opportunites to sail both
alone or with a partner in a fun
and exciting environment.
Monday - Friday
#48731 July 8 - 12
#48732 July 29 - August 2
#48733 August 12 - 16
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
$280/5 with proof of membership
$320/5 without membership

OPTI INTERMEDIATE
SAILING

(8 - 13 years)
This fun course focuses on improving skills sailing in the Optimist dinghy independently with a
focus on boat control and sailing
with confidence.
Monday - Friday
#48736 July 8 - 12
#48742 July 29 - August 2
#48743 August 12 - 16
#48744 August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
$280/5 with proof of membership
$320/5 without membership

OPTI ADVANCED
SAILING

(9 - 13 years)
This course focuses on beginner
racing skills such as mark rounding’s, accelerating off a start line,
and sailing independently around
a race course.
#48745 Monday - Friday
August 19 - 23
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
$280/5 with proof of membership
$320/5 without membership

PADDLING CAMP

(9 - 14 years)
Get on the water this summer! Explore our coastal area in a kayak,
canoe, and on a stand-up paddleboard. This camp shows you how
to be safe and have tons of fun on
Bring a hat, water
the water no matter what you’re
bottle & sunscreen to paddling!
all outdoor programs. Instructor: Comox Valley Kayaks
Monday - Friday
#48898 July 8 - 12
#48899 July 22 - 26
“All sailing programs are taught by Comox Bay Sailing Club
#48901 August 19 - 23
CANSail certified instructors. The Comox Bay Sailing Club
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Basic Membership fee is required to participate in these
#48900 July 29 - August 2
programs. Children and Youth programs require the Basic
1:00 - 4:00 pm
meet at CV Kayaks
Family Membership fee of $40. Meet at the blue CBSC dock
$200/5
shed opposite the Comox Marina launch ramp. Waivers must

be signed and submitted before the course starts. For more
information go to comoxbaysailingclub.ca/sailing-school”
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